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;div&gt;&lt;div&gt;Critics have called the stories, &lt;span&gt;many of which fe

ature macabre topics such as murder, disfigurement and cannibalism, &quot;sick..

.&lt;/span&gt; &lt;span&gt;repulsive&quot;, and &quot;really disgusting... not a

ppropriate for children&quot;&lt;/span&gt;. The nightmarish artwork by Stephen G

ammell has also been a subject of criticism.&lt;/div&gt;&lt;/div&gt;&lt;/div&gt;
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t;div&gt;&lt;div&gt;&lt;div&gt;&lt;div&gt;&lt;div&gt;According to Marshall.edu, 

the main reason why the books were banned was &lt;span&gt;the contents were viol

ent&lt;/span&gt;. Wikipedia describes Gammell&#39;s nightmarish artwork as anoth

er contributing factor to parents&#39; objections to books. Gammell&#39;s {img} 

of disturbing, gruesome, and scary characters were not appropriate for children.
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&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;Those radios often caused friction between couples, 

as men out for a walk were more taken by the broadcast than by their female comp

anion. At least the radios never physically kept anyone from their families; oth

erwise Sunday would be spent at the stadium or at home in front of the televisio

n. Rita Pavone sang about it, scolding her companion for preferring football and

 leaving her alone; Dino Risi painfully portrayed it in his episodic movie, The 

Monsters, where in the episode What a Bad Life! , Vittorio Gassman plays a poor 

family man who spends what little he has to go to the stadium; Alberto Sordi rei

terated this in the memorable scenes of The Husband and I know That You Know Tha

t I Know .&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Church, lunch, and the game are the three pillars upon which the Italia

n Sunday was built. Three clustered events spaced a few hours within each other:

 first duty, then necessity, and finally pleasure. Even if it does seem excessiv

e calling it a pleasure, for all the times an afternoon defeat made our baked pa

sta go down the wrong way and along with it, the entire weekend.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;The cult of the game does not have specific areas of competence, no typ

ical geographical indication, like wine does, but it has always brought people t

ogether within its single large leather sphere. From North to South, from the co

untryside to the big cities, from the mountains to the sea. Those who could went

 to the stadium, up to the time it was more comfortable to watch matches on TV. 

Lunch was at home, then down to the bar, until the call of the family became too

 insistent to be ignored. At that point the pocket radio came in handy.&lt;/p&gt

;
&lt;p&gt;In todayâ��s connected world, the ball game now comes to us. Our grandpar

ents would have gone mad, as well as our parents limited by pay-TV, if with a fe

w taps on a screen theyâ��d had access to live matches, able to watch them on the 

beach, at a wedding, on the road, anywhere. The new football times may be irrita

ting, or may seem like an obstacle to sharing, but these new means actually allo

w for greater access. Of course, they take away a bit of the sentimentality, but

 watching matches is part of Italian culture, and a fragmented schedule will not

 undermine this tradition. After all, even church times have changed, and Sunday

 lunch is now often replaced by the American style brunch. Some things change ov

er time, but the essence is the same. The peanuts at the stadium still taste as 

they did when my grandfather took my father in the early 1950s. And likewise whe

n he then took me forty years later. Seeing the green lawn in person for the fir

st time, seeming so immense while climbing the bleachers, will always be an emot

ion shared by children from all generations. The same as congregating in front o

f a screen with friends and family, cheering for a goal or consoling after a def

eat. The radio broadcast continues to accompany us, especially in the car; and â��

 if thereâ��s no signal â�� to this day we still have the pluck to ask strangers â��Wh

o hit the goalpost?â�� like Paolo Fantozzi did in the iconic movie scene. Because 

thatâ��s how we like it, and we canâ��t do without.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;It is so beautiful then, to call it like they used to: the ball game â��l

a partita di palloneâ��, a simpler and more common version of the â��football matchâ��

. A name handed down from generation to generation and now so obvious that it ha

s been permanently shortened to the â��gameâ��. Itâ��s Sunday in Italy. If weâ��re going

 to see the game, it can only be football. So letâ��s arm ourselves with an intern

et connection, radio, TV, or head to the stadium, and letâ��s watch it with our fa

vorite people.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;
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